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The soundspeedof a two-phasefluid, such as a magma-gas,water-air, or water-steammixture, is
dramaticallydifferentfrom the soundspeedof either pure component.In numerousgeologicsituations
the soundspeedof suchtwo-phasesystemsmay be of interest:in the searchfor magmareservoirs,in
seismicexplorationof geothermalareas,in predictionof P wavevelocitydecreases
prior to earthquakes,
and in inversionof crustal and upper mantle seismicrecords.Probably most dramatically,fluid flow
characteristics
during eruptionsof volcanoesand geysersare stronglydependenton the soundspeedof
eruptingtwo-phase(or multiphase)fluids. In this paper the soundspeedsof water, air, steam,water-air
mixtures, and water-steammixtures are calculated.It is demonstratedthat soundspeedscalculatedfrom
classicalacousticand fluid dynamicsanalysesagreewith resultsobtained from finite amplitude 'vaporization wave' theory.To the extentthat air and steamare representedas perfectgaseswith an adiabatic
exponent•, independentof temperature,their soundspeedsvary in a simplemanner directly with the
squareroot of the absolutetemperature.The soundspeedof pure liquid water is a complexfunctionof
pressureand temperatureand is given here to 8 kbar, 900øC. In pure water at all pressuresthe sound
speedattains a maximum value near 100øC and decreasesat higher temperatures;at high pressuresthe
decreaseis continuous,but at pressuresbelow 1 kbar the soundspeedreachesa minimum value in the
vicinity of 500ø-600øC,abovewhich it again increases.The soundspeedof a water-air mixture depends
on the pressure,the void or massfractionof air, the frequencyof the soundwave,and, if surfacetension
effectsare included, on bubble radius. The admixture of small volume fractions of air causesa dramatic

loweringof the soundspeedby nearly3 ordersof magnitude.The soundspeeds
of the pureliquidandgas
end-membersare nearlyindependentof pressure,but the soundspeedof a mixture is highlydependenton
pressure.Calculated values for water-air mixtures are in good agreementwith measuredvalues.The
soundspeedin a single-component
two-phasesystem,suchasa water-steammixture, dependson whether
or not equilibriumbetweenthe phaseson the saturationcurve is maintained.Heat and masstransfer
which occur when equilibrium is maintainedcausethe soundspeedto be much lower than under nonequilibrium conditionsin which heat and masstransfer are absent.The sound speedin a water-steam
mixture may be as low as I m s-x

centiy,
'hotspot'seismic
techniques
havebeendeveloped
to

INTRODUCTION

locate geothermal energy sources.A detailed model for the

The presenceof gas or vaporbubblesin a liquid dramatisoundspeedof waterand magma,both of whichmay contain
cally reducesthe soundspeedin the liquid [Mallock, 1910;
vapor phases,is requiredfor proper inversionof seismicdata
Karplus,1958,196l; Barclayet al., 1969;Mc WilliamandDugVolatile elementsand compounds
gins,1969].in particular,
thesoundspeedis muchlowerin a for useof thesetechniques.

(CO:, H:O, and S) are thoughtto be presentin the lower crust
and mantle in numerouspossibleforms [Irving and Wyllie,
1973]:as free vapors[Wyllie andHuang, 1975;Eggler, 1976],
as vapor dissolvedin silicatemagma [Green, 1972;Eggler,
about 20 m s-• [McWilliam and Duggins,1969]. Even very
1976], in crystallinecompounds[Newtonand Sharp, 1975;
small concentrationsof gas dramatically reduce the sound
Eggler, 1976], as interstitial immiscibleliquids [McGetchinet
speed:
1%by volumeof airin waterlowersthevelocity
by95% al., 1973], and as proxyingcomplexesor structurallybound
to 100 m s-• [McWilliam and Duggins,1969].This dramatic
complexes.
Knowledgeof the soundspeedof thesepossible
phenomenonoccursbecausethe two-phasesystemhas the
formsis requiredto testfor their presence
bYseismicmethods.
density
of a liquidbutthecompressibility
of a gas.Thesound
However, perhaps the most dramatic manifestation of the
speedis even lessin a water-steammixture than in a water-air
effectof soundspeedin liquid-gassystems
is the controlwhich
mixture, as low as a few metersper second[Barclayet al.,
the soundspeedexertson fluidflowduringvolcanicandgeyser
1969].The liquid-gasand liquid-vaporcasesdiffer becauseof
eruptions.The role of two-phaseflowin volcaniceruptionshas
masstransfer and latent heat exchangeswhich may accombeendevelopedqualitativelyby Bennett[1971, 1974].His conpany passageof a soundwave in a liquid-vaporsystembut
siderationsof flow processes
in two-phasesystemslead to
which are absentin a liquid-gassystem.
different conclusions about mechanisms of vesiculation and
There are numerousgeologicsituationsin whichthe sound
volcanicash formationthan are arrivedat from petrographic
speedpropertiesof two-phaseliquid-gassystemsmay be imconsiderations
[Verhoogen,1951;McBirney, 1963;McBirney
portant.On the surfaceof the earthat ambientpressureand
and Murase, 1970]. Models of eruption mechanicsof voltemperaturethe propagationof acousticsignalsthroughbodcanoes[McGetchin,1974;Sanfordet al., 1975]and geysers
ies of water dependson air content[Carstensen
and Foldy,
[Kieffer,1975]showa strongdependence
of the eruptionmani1947;Hsieh and Piesset,1961;Grouseand Brown, 1964;Laird
festationson the sound speedof the fluid in the column. For
andKendig,
1952;MacPherson,
1957].White[1976]hassug- example,the heightto whicha geyserrisesduringan eruption
gestedthat gas bubbleswhich come out of solutionin connate
dependsstronglyon the soundspeedof the fluid in the geyser
water during dilatation may causeP wave decreases
prior to
conduit.
Sincethe soundspeeddepends
on the temperature
earthquakes. In geothermal areas, hot water and admixed
and conditionof the water in the conduit,it is possibleto infer
gasesmay be presentto fairly great depths in the crust. Rethe conditionsof the geyserfluid from observationsof its•
Copyright¸ 1977 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
surfacebehavior[Kieffer, 1975, also manuscriptin prepara-

liquid-gasmixture than in either the gas or the liquid com-

ponents. For example, it is about 1440-1480 m s-• in water
and about 340 m s-• in air, but in an air-water mixture falls to
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appropriateto this expressionis
c = (K/o)'/•'

(2)

2. ForWater
onthesaturation
curveandto pressures
of8

180 -

kbar and temperaturesbetween 25ø and 900øC, internally
•- •0'-'

consistent
tabulated
dataof Helgeson
andKirkham[1974]are
used.The tabulatedisothermal
cornpressibilities
•r werecon-

•40

vertedto adiabatic
compressibilities
•s, andthesound
speed
• t2o-

wascalculated
fromc = (Ksp)
-•/•'.

•) lOO-

Ii

3. For water on the saturationcurve an equationof state
of the form P(T) is requiredby the theory developedin this

-

•o-

paper.Twoexpressions
areused[Keenan
etal., 1969;Helgeson

60-

and Kirkham, 1974, p. 1102]:

40-

-

Ps,t
=Pc
exp
10-Sr(tc
- t) •%•x
F•(0.65
- 0.01t)
•-x (3a)
O•

100

200

•00

Temperature

In thisequaV_on,
Pcisthecritical
pressure
(220.38
bars),
T is

400

the temperature(in degrees,Kelvin),r is 1000/T, t is the
temperaturein degreesCelsius,tc is the critical tempera-

(øC)

Fig. 1. Pressureand temperatureof water at saturation.

ture (374.136øC),and the Ft are coeffiCien{s
used:F• =

,

.

tion,1977].It is apparent
thatmuchremains
to belearned
about the relationshipbetweenflow during eruptionsand the
propertiesof material during the flow. The calculationspresented here of sound speedin a two-phasemedium represent
the initial phaseof an attemptto developa quantitativemodel
for volcaniceruptionphenomenaand to relatethe thermodynamic parametersof water-steamand magma-gassystemsto
the flow parametersobservedduring an eruption.

-741.9242, F•. = -29.7210, Fa = - 11.5529, F• = -0.8686, F5
= 0.1094, F6 = 0.4400, F7 = 0.2521, and Fa = 0.0522. The

second,and simpler,assumptionis that
Paat'- A Ta exp (- AH/R T)

(3b)

(A common assumptionis that a = 0.) This simplerform is
commonlyusedfor vaporizationcurvesand is directlyrelated
to the Clausius-Clapeyronequation with the simplifyingassumptionsthat the gas phaseobeysthe perfect gas law, the

Althoughonly a few theoriesfor soundspeedin liquid-gas volumeof thegasphaseismuchgreaterthanthat of thefiquid

mixtures exist, they are more abundant than the extremely phase,and the heat of vaporizationis constant.For water the
sparseexperimentaldata. Much of the theory was developed coefficientA is 2.6 X 10• dyn cm-•', and the ratio AH/R is
in studies of containment

of water-moderated

nuclear

reac-

tors. Itis the purposeof this paperto reviewand synthesizethe

4.6 X 10a øK.

4. For steaman ideal gasequationof stateis used:

conceptsrequiredfor calculations
of the soundspeedin liquidgas and liquid-vapor mixtures and to examine the effect of
volatile content on the sound speedfor water-air and watersteam systems.This work is being extended to magma-gas
mixtures.

EQUATIONSOF STATEANDSOUND SPEEDS
OFWATER, AIR, AND STEAM

PV* = const = Gst

(4)

where Gst = ToRo/Mpo
•-•, To is a referencetemperature
(100øC at I bar), V is the volume, Ro is the gasconstant(8.32
X 107ergsøC-• mol-X), M is the molecularweight(18.02 for
steam), •o is the density in the referencestate (0.96 g cm-a),

and3' is theisehtropic
exponent
(1.31for steam).For anideal
gas,

A simplifiedphasediagramof water and its saturationcurve

areshown
in Figure1.Because
ofthegreatvolume
differences
between
theliquidandvapor
pfiases
andbecause
ofthecritical where R
phenomenonit is difficult to expressthe equationof stateof
water in analytical form over a wide range of pressuresand
temperatures
(e.g., seediscussions
by Burnhamet al. [1969]
and Helgesonand Kirkham [1974]). Becauseof thesecomplexities the sound speed of water and water-gasmixtures
cannotbe calculatedat all pressuresand temperaturesfrom a
singleequationof state.Therefore in this paperseveraldifferent expressions
for the equationof stateof the water, air, and
steam componentsare used, each of which is an appropriate
and relativelysimpleexpressionfor the pressureand temperature conditions

for which it is used.

1. For liquid water at 25øC an adiabaticequationof state
is used:

•

= P•A exp [(P - PA)/K]

(1)

wherep• is the densityof the liqud phase,P•A is the densityof
the liquid phasein a referencestate(1.0 gcm -• at 1 bar), P is
the pressure,Pn is a referencepressure(1 bar), and K is the

c = (7RT) '/•'

(5)

= Ro/M.

5. For air an ideal gas equation of state is used:
PV* = const = G•tr

(6)

where G•tr = ToRo/MpoTM, M = 28.98 for air, and 3' = 1.40
for an adiabatic process.
To the extent that air and steamare representedas perfect

gases
with3' independent
of temperature,
thesoundspeed
variesdirectlywith the squareroot of the absolutetemperature

(Figure2). Thesound
speed
of a perfect
gasisindependent
of
pressurefor a fixedtemperature.Measureddata for'air showa
glightdependenceon pressure[Hilsenrathet al., 1955],but this
dependencecan be ignoredhere. Becausethe specificgasconstantR dependson the molecularweight, the soundspeedof
steamis higher than that of air (c •: M-•/2).
The behavior of the sound speedof water is much more
complexand dependson both pressureand temperature(Figure 2). Valuesof soundspeedcalculatedfrom the staticcompressibilitydata increasesystematically
with pressurebut be-
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cause of the anomalous compressibilityare a complicated
functionof temperature.The high-pressureand high-temperature valuesfor water obtainedfrom the staticcompressibility
data are systematically5-10% lower than thoseobtainedexperimentallyfrom dynamicultrasonicexperiments[Smithand
Lawson, 1954] but show the same trend. The sound speed
initially increaseswith temperaturein the range25ø-100øC.A

] ,,..,9.4 Kb

26øø
I-.,...•7..37
Kb
2200

SOUND SPEED IN A Two-COMPONENT

•-

5.54 Kb

•

-

2000t800 -..•,,•

maximum value is attained near 100øC, and with further tem-

peratureincreasethe soundspeeddecreases
rapidly.The maximum in soundspeedis alwaysattainedat temperaturessomewhat larger than the minimum in compressibility.(Compare
Figure 2 of this work with Figure 7 of Helgesonand Kirkham
[1974].) Sound speedsobtainedfrom the compressibilitydata
showthat the temperatureat which the maximumis attained
increases
with increasingpressure.The directionin whichthis
maximummoveswhen temperatureis increasedhas beenthe
subjectof controversy.Experimentalresultsarecontradictory.
The mostrecent,and apparentlymost reliable,data of Smith
and Lawson [ 1954] show the sametrend as the static data, but
earlier data [Holton, 1951] show the oppositetrend: the temperature at which the maximum is attained decreaseswith
increasingpressure.
Besidesthese low-temperatureinflection points there are
high-temperatureinflectionsin the velocitiesat 0.5 and 1 kbar.
The minima in the 0.5- and 1-kbar sound velocity curves
correspondto minima in 0.5- and 1-kbar compressibility
curvesof HelgesonandKirkham [ 1974,p. 1112].There do not
appearto be any experimentalhigh-pressure
high-temperature
ultrasonicdata to comparewith the calculatedcurves.

2897
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Fig. 2. Sound speedof the pure phasesdiscussedin this paper,
water, steam, and air. Heavy curves for water were calculated from
compressibilityand volume data tabulatedby HelgesonandKirkham
[1974]. Isothermalcompressibilities
were convertedto adiabaticcompressibilitiesby using their tabulated thermal expansionand specific
heat data. Dotted curves of measuredsound speedsof water [Smith
and Lawson, 1954] are shown for comparison.Data for air are from
Hilsenrathet al. [1955], and data for steamare from Hodgroanet al.
[1958, p. 2320].

SYSTEM

surfacetension(i.e., with the assumptionthat the bubbleshave
In this sectionthe word 'gas' refersto a gasphaseof differ- radii greaterthan • 10-4 cm) the pressurewithin the gas bubent compositionthan the liquid phase. The most obvious blesPc in a liquid is the sameasthe pressurein the liquid PL:
geologicsystemsinvolvingwater-gasmixturesare at low presPc = PL ----P
(7)
sure and low temperature, e.g., surfacewater systemswith
admixed

air bubbles or shallow crustal water with admixed

As givenby (1) and (6), the densitiesof the liquid o•. and gas
gas. In order to avoid tedious algebraic complexities(assooc, respectively,are given by
ciated with the water equationof state) which do not provide
much additional insight, the general propertiesof the sound
p•. = P•.Aexp [(P- PA)/K]
(8)
speedin suchsystemsare illustratedby consideringa water-air and
systemat 25øC and pressuresfrom 1 to 500 bars.
The first quantitativeanalysisof the effectof gasbubbleson
Po = (P/Ga,r) x/'r
(9)
the soundspeedin a liquid waspublishedby Mallock [1910]in
an investigationof the dampingof soundby frothy liquids.A
The densityp of a two-phasemixture which has gas mass
more elegant calculation has been given by McWilliam and fraction r/ = Mc/M•. is given implicitly by
:•
Duggins [1969], and their treatment is followed here. The
(1 + rt)/p - (rt/pc) + (1/pL)
(10)
assumptionsinherentin their model are as follows.(1) The liquid and gas phasesare in equilibrium,and there is negligible
The void fraction x is simply related to the massfraction r/
masstransfer betweenthe phasesowing to gas becomingdisthrough
solvedor liquefied;(2) There is no slip betweenthe liquid and
gas phases;(3) The wavelength of the sound wave is much
x = (1 + pc/rlpr) -•
(11)
larger than the average dimensionof nonuniformity of the
mixture;and (4) The gasis compressible
and obeysthe perfect Substitution for p•. and pc in terms of P gives the adiabatic
gaslaw (equation(6)), and the liquid is elasticwith a constant equationof stateof the mixture:
bulk modulus.
Two cases are considered:

1. The gas bubblesare sufficientlylarge that surfacetension effectscan be neglected.
2. The gas bubbles are small, so that surface tension is
appreciable.It is assumedthat the bubblesare sphericaland of
uniform sizeand that classicalsurfacetensiontheoryapplies.
Although case 1 is a limiting caseof 2, it is instructiveto
considerit first and separatelyin order to illustrate the dependenceof sound speedon pressureand vapor fraction.
Case1: surfacetensioneffectsneglected. In the absenceof

A air -•-exp AK
-p= (1+ TI)pL
A 110L
p•/'r

(12)

from whichthe soundspeedc = (dP/dp)X/2is
C = TIPLA

+ exp K
TIPLAair

1

[(1+ r/)p
PA-

ß -'yp('r+xl/,
+ •exp ' K

(13)
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Fig. 3. Calculateddependence
of (a) adiabaticand (b) isothermalsoundspeedof water-airmixtureon volumecontentof
gasand on pressure.Surfacetensionis neglected.

Values of the sound speed accordingto this model are
shown in Figures 3 and 4, where the soundspeedis plotted
againstvoid fraction and massfraction, respectively.Consider
first only Figure 3a, which showsthe dependenceof the adiabatic sound speed c = (PP/Pp)s 1/ø'on a void fraction. The

the temperature variation within the water may be small
enoughto be ignored [Karplus, 1958].The soundspeedof the
mixture may therefore depend on the frequencyor, equivalently, the period of the sound waves. If the period of the

most dramatic

from the gas bubbles into or away from the surrounding
liquid, the compressionsand rarefactionsaccompanyingthe
passageof the soundwave will be adiabatic,and the behavior

effect of the admixture

of small-volume

frac-

waves is less than the time in which

heat can be conducted

tions of air is the lowering of the soundspeed;e.g., at 1-bar
pressurewith one part in 104by volumeof air the soundspeed
is lowered from that of pure water, 1470 ms-', to 900 m ofthegaswillbegiven
bytheadiabatic
polytropic
exponent
(?
s-X.Thedecreaseis most dramatic at low pressures.At 1-bar = 1.4 for air). If, however, the period of the soundwavesis
pressurea minimum value of the soundvelocityis attainedat greater than the time required for conductiveheat flow from
void fraction x = 0.5. At higher pressuresthe minimum is the bubblesinto the liquid, the processwill be nearly isothershifted to larger values of x, and at 500-bar pressurethe mal, and the behaviorof the gaswill be givenby the isothermal
minimum vanishes,and the sound speeddecreasesmonotonically to that of pure air. At very large values of the void
1400
fraction (x > 0.9) the soundspeedapproachesthat of the gas.
The soundspeedof the mixture is highly pressuredependent,
whereasthe soundspeedsof the pure end-membersare independentof pressure.
The variation of soundspeedwith massfractionis shownin
Figure 4 on a semilogarithmicgraph to emphasizethe magnitude of the effect for small mass fractions of air. Consider first

the dotted curves,which showthe adiabaticsoundspeed.At 1bar pressure,1 ppm air causesthe soundspeedto drop to one
quarter of the value for pure water. At higherpressures,larger
massfractionsof air are requiredto causethe samedecrease.
The minimum

value attained

.•.•1000
l•.800

•C•')•D
600

at 1 bar is 24 m s-x.

Measured data [Karplus, 1958] are compared with calculated valuesin Figure 5. At massfraction r/ = 10-5 the sound
speedis approximately100 m s-x, and at massfractionr/ =
10-3 it decreasesto 24 m s-x. There is a definitedependenceof
soundspeedon frequency(consideredbelow), but in general
the data confirm the theoreticalpredictionof a large decrease
with admixtureof gas into the liquid.
The propagation of a sound wave through a two-phase
liquid-gasmixture may be an isothermalrather than an adiabatic process.Heat may be conducted betweenthe gas and
liquid phases,and becauseof the large heat capacityof water

20O

0-8 10
-7

10
-6 10
-5 10
-4 I0-3 I0-2 10
-1
• (Mass Fraation, Air)

10
ø

10
t

Fig. 4. Calculateddependenceof soundspeedof water-airmixture
on massfraction of gas and on pressure,plotted on semilogarithmic
paper to show the effect of small volume fractions of air. Surface
tensionis neglected.Solid curvesindicateisothermalsoundspeed,and
dottedcurvesindicateadiabaticsoundspeed.Insetregionat bottom is
shownenlargedin Figure 5.
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frequencydependenceof the soundspeeddue to this effecthas
not been experimentallyproven, it is important to keep in
mind that at low frequenciesthe sound speedof a water-air
mixture appearsto be isothermaland that the soundspeedof a
two-phasemixture is sensitiveto frequency.Entirely different
resultsshould be expectedin laboratory experimentsat, say, 1
MHz and field experimentsat, say, 1-10 Hz.
The variation of sound speedwith void fraction is given in
Figures3a and 3b becausevoid fraction is the natural variable
of mixing theory and previous investigatorsgenerally have
followed this convention.For many engineeringpurposesit is
preferableto specifymassfraction asa measureof gascontent,
rather than void fraction, because mass fraction is invariant

WVE

with surface tension and pressure[McWilliam and Duggins,
1969, p. 105]. There are many geologicsituationsin which it
Ol
I I I IIIIII
I I I IIIIII
I I I IIIIII
I I
is
also preferableto specifymassfraction. One suchsituation
{0-5
•0-4
•0-3
•O-Z
is the passageof a gas-liquidmixture up a geyserconduit or a
• (MassFraction,
Air)
volcanic neck. During the expansionof the mixture the void
Fig. 5. Comparisonof calculatedsoundspeedswith data of Karœ1us fraction may vary greatly as the fluid rises, but the mass
[1958].
fraction will not if gas is neither condensingnor dissolving.In
the remainingcalculations,massfraction will be specified.
In the following section the effect of small bubbleswhich
polytropic exponent(7 = 1 for air). Correspondingly,the have appreciablesurfacetensionis examined.M cWilliam and
isothermal bulk modulus for the liquid should be used.
Dugginsdevelopedthis modelfor the specificcaseof isotherThe isothermal sound speed of a two-phase mixture de- mal compression.Generalization to the caseof adiabaticcomcreaseswith the admixture of small amounts of air, as does the
pressionrequiresconsiderablealgebraiccomplexity which is
adiabatic sound speed(Figure 3b and Figure 4; solid curves). not warranted at this time becauseof the paucity of experiHowever, the sound speedof air compressedisothermallyis mental data.
less than that of air compressedadiabatically by the factor
Case2: surfacetensioneffectsconsidered. When the surface
7•/•', so that isothermalsound speedsof a two-phasemixture tensionbecomessignificant,the pressurein a gas bubble exare lower than adiabatic sound speeds.The assumptionof
ceedsthe pressurein the surroundingliquid:
isothermalpropagationmust break down at large void fractions of air, sincepropagationin pure air must be adiabatic.
Pa: Pt, + (2c/r)
(14)
For this reasonthe isothermalsound speedcurvesshown in
Figure 3b are dashedfor large void fractions.
where r is the bubble radius. For the case of isothermal comThe frequencyat which thermal conductivityeffectsmay pressionof the gas bubbles the same procedure used in the
become significantcan be estimatedas follows. A character- previous sectiongives the following sound velocity [McWilistic time constantfor thermal coolingof small spheresis t =
liarn and Duggins, 1969, p. 104]: '
0.05D•'/K, where D is the diameter of the sphereand K is its
thermal diffusivity (seeKarplus, 1961, p. H-1 or Carslawand
Jaeger, 1959, chapter 9). For a 0.1-mm sphere of air with
diffusivity0.187 cm•' s-z [Carslawand Jaeger, 1959,p. 497] the
characteristictime is 2.5 X l0 -5 s. The reciprocalof this time
constantgivesa valueof frequencybelowwhichthe isothermal
approximation should be approachedand above which the
adiabatic approximation shouldbe approached.For air bubbles of diameter 0.1 mm the characteristicfrequencyfor conductive heat transfer is 40,000 Hz. Karplus [1958, p. l l] obtained experimental values of sound speeds in water-air
mixtures

which had bubbles of this diameter.

The data were

measuredat frequenciesfrom 250 to 1750Hz and the bubble
mass fractions from 1.2 X 10 -5 to 2.4 X l0 -8. All of the data

wereobtainedat frequencies
low in comparisonto the characteristicfrequencyof 40,000 Hz. The lowestfrequencydata lie
near the calculatedisothermalcurve(Figure 5), supportingthe
idea that low-frequencysoundpropagationin a water-air sysO.Ol=
tem is an isothermalprocess.There is an increasein the sound
speedwith increasingfrequency,as would be expectedfrom
the above discussion,but the adiabatic curve is approached
0.001
• ' ''"'•'
' ' '•"•'•
• • •f•
(and even exceededby a few data points) at frequenciesmuch
lo-e
lO-?
io-6
Io-5
lessthan the calculatedvalue of 40,000 Hz. Karplus himself
Bubble Radius (cm)
attributedthe frequencydependence
to the presenceof a detergentin the experimentalmixture,but hisexperimentsdesigned Fig. 6. Density of air in bubblesin water mixture as a function of
bubble radius and pressure.
to test this hypothesiswere inconclusive.Thus although the
z
_
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soundspeedof water-airmixtureasa functionof bubbleradiusandpressure
for fourmassfractions,
r/ = lO-•, lO-ø', lO-3, and lO-4

c= 3•:0-b2,/

(]5)

The densityof the air dependson the bubble sizeas well as
on the pressure,as is shown in Figure 6. The gas densityis
insensitive
to radiusif the bubblesarelargeand becomes
equal
to the valueobtainedin the absenceof surfacetension.The gas
density increasesbecauseof surfacetension as the bubble size

in which

decreases.
At radiiof !-5 X l0-7 cm(10-50*) thegasdensity
• = 2a/r

would becomeas large as the liquid density;presumablyat
smaller radii, bubbles are unstable.

(1+r/) 2_.•.a
+p
7 - p:rlG r
b = 32mlaa/3m
(16)

• = 71rig

smallerthan about3 X l0-8 cm (3 /[). The soundspeed

0- ! - exp[(PA
-- PL)/K][(2a/r)
+ PL]•
Kp•ArIG

X =(0-

1)/rig

A valueof 72.2dyncm- xwasusedfor the surfacetensionof an
air-water

interface.

When surfacetensionis taken into account, both pressure
and bubblesizeaffectthe soundspeedof a two-phasemixture,
as is shownin Figure 7: Considerfirst the caser• = 10- •, shown
in the upper left of this figure. At 1-bar pressurethe sound
speedis closeto that of the pure liquid if the bubble radiusis
decreasesrapidly in the range 3 X 10-8 to about l0 -6 cm. It is
nearly constant,equal to the value obtained in the model in
which surfacetensionis ignored,for bubbleradii greaterthan
about l0 -6 cm. With increasingpressurethe decreasein sound
speedoccursover approximatelythe same range of bubble
sizes,but the magnitudeof the drop is smaller.
Three distinct regionsof behavior are recognizable:(1) a
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An isentropic pressureincrease from P to P + /xp correspondsto movementof the mixture from G to C in the temperature-entropydiagram of Figure 8. The pressureincreasein
the water phasecorrespondsto movementfrom F to A' as a
result, the water phase becomessubcooled.The pressureincreasein the steamphasecorrespondsto movementfrom H tO
E as the steambecomessuperheated.The inducedtemperature

SUBCOOLED
•
SUPERHEATED
WAT

TEAM

0

(1)250-

200

A

E

difference

between

the steam

and

the water

leads to heat

transferfrom the superheatedsteamto the subcooledwater. If
the original compositionof the mixture G lies to the right of
the peakof the two-phaseloop,asis shownin Figure8, some
•-t00
water will be vaporized, and the massfraction of steamin the
50
mixture will increaseduring adiabaticcompression(BC/BD >
FG/FH). (This phenomenon occurs during meteorological
t
2
:3
4
5
6
7
8
9
øo
to
conditionswhen saturatedair is adiabaticallycompresseddurEntropy (Joules g-1 OK-l)
ing descentand a decreasein relative humidity is induced.) If
the original compositionlies to the left of the top of the twoFig. 8. Temperature-entropy
diagramfor H•.O (data from Keenan phaseloop (assumedto be symmetric),somesteam will con-

.'150

et al. [1969]). The thermodynamicpathswhich illustratethe effectof
adiabatic compressionand decompressionon the mixture [after
Davies, 1965] are discussedin the text. Vertical scale of paths is
exaggerated.
Thin linesextendinginto the singlephaseregionsfrom A,
F, and I and from E, H, and M are constantpressurelines.

region at small bubble radii where the soundspeedis approximately independent of both bubble size and pressure,(2) a

region at intermediatebubble radii where the sound speed
dependssensitivelyon both pressureand bubble radius, and
(3) a region at larger bubble radii where the sound speedis
independentof bubble radius but sensitiveto pressure.
For smaller mass fractions (r• = 10-2, 10-3, and l0 -4 in
Figure 7) these regions shift in a systematic manner. The
region at small bubble radius where the sound speedis independent of both pressureand bubble size is enlarged.The

dense, and the mass fraction of steam in the mixture will

decreaseduring adiabaticcompression.Thus by heat and mass
transfer

both

the water

and the steam are restored

to the

saturationline, the water by the path A to B, and the steamby
the path E to D.
An isentropicpressurereduction from P to P - /xp correspondsto movement from G to K in the TS diagram. The
pressuredecreasein the water phasecorrespondsto movement

fromF tøR; asa result,thewaterbecomes
supe{heated
above
its saturationtemperature,point I (IR is a continuationof a
constantpressureline from the water region). The pressure
decreasein the steam phasealone correspondsto movement

from H to N in the TS diagram,and the steambecomes

subcooledor supersaturatedwith respectto its saturationtemperature, point M (MN is a continuation of a constant pressure line from the superheatedregion). If the original comporegionwherebotheffects
areimportantmovesprogressively
to
sition of the mixture G lies to the right of the peak of the
largerbubbleradii Withdecreasing
massfraction.Finally,the
two-phaseloop, some vapor will condenseto form a mixture
magnitudeof the soundspeeddrop decreases
with decreasing
of saturatedwater and steam(point L), and thusthe subcooled
mass fraction.

steammaymovetowardthestablestateM. Themassfractlon

SOUNDSPEEDOF SINGLE-COMPONENT
TwO-PHASESYSTEM

of steamin sucha mixture will decrease(IK/iM < FG/FH) (a
direct applicationof this phenomenonis found in the Wilson

Generalconsiderations. Calculationof the soundspeedof a
two-componenttwo-phasesystemis an easyprocedureif adiabatic equationof statedata are available,becausepressureand

9loudchamber).If the originalcomposition
liesto the left of
the two-phaseloop (assumedto be symmetric),cavitation,and
some vaporization, of the subcooledliquid will be the dominant process,and the mass fraction of steam in the mixture

temperature
maybeconsidered
to beindependent
variables
in
sucha syste
m. Calculation
of thesoundspeed
in a one-com- will

increase. Cavitation

of the water creates a local mixture

ponent two-phasesystemis a more difficult matter because with the compositionof point J, and the superheatedwater at
pressureand temperatureare not independentvariablesbut point R thus moves toward the stable state I, a mixture of
are relatedbY the Gibbs equationfor equilibriumbetweenthe water and steam.
In general,condensationand evaporationcannottake place
instantaneously,sincethe transportationof heat and masscan
only occurat a finite speed.The time lag in flashingwater to
complexthanfor a single-phase
mixture[e.g.,Davies,1965]. steamor condensingsteamto wateris importantin determinConsider the temperature-entropy(TS) diagram of water ing the degree of equilibrium obtained in the sound wave.
shownin Figure 8. A mixture of saturatedwater and steamis Sincecondensation
andevaporation
generally•prOceed
at difrepresentedas point G, wherethe chord ratio FG/FH is the ferent rates, it shouldbe expectedthat compressionand raremass fraction r• of steam in the mixture. Isentropic pressure factionwavesbehave differently.Experiments
haveconfirmed
changes,such as the compressions
and rarefactionswhich that finite amplitude rarefaction waves in water-steam mixoccurduringpropagationof a soundwave,are represented
by tures have lower velocitiesthan compressionwaves because
thermalequimovementup and down the constantentropy line CGK. If rarefactionwavestendto maintaincontinUOus
steamand water remain in thermal equilibriumon the satura- librium [Barclayet al., 1969].
tion line, there must be masstransferbetweenthe phases,since
In summary,a mixture of liquid and its vapor may respond
the fraction of steam in the mixture changes(BC/BD •
to pressuredisturbancesby (1) nonequilibrium response(in
FG/FH • IK/IM). This requiresthat condensation
or evapo- which there is no mass transfer betweenthe phases;i.e., the
liquid and the vapor are independentlyisentropic,and both
ration take place.

phases..

The physicalprocesses
whichoccurduringpropagationof a
sound wave through a two-phasemixture are much more
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10,000

giving
OV

•1,000

'o

e,s
d-•

(19)

In the limitingcaseof P • O,dx/dP becomesVs - Vt. The

100

system
derivative
(0V/0P)s,,,can be writtenas the sumof
componentderivatives(1 - •)(OVt/•P)

:D

WATER-STEAM: PHASES

0

+ •(PVs/PP). Hence

(18) becomes

; {-

NOT
INTHERMODYNAMIC

('/')

-- EQUILIBRIUM

I IIIIIIII
I•)_
5I IIIIIIll
iCF4
I0-• I IIIIIIII
10-2I IIIIIIII
I0-•I IIIIIIII
100
-

I-

200 bars (36GøC)

•

•

50bars
(2G4øC)•/

K)(o.)

•

(20)

The derivative(0rt/0P)s can be determinedfrom the first law
of thermodynamics:

(•)tOEt0bars
(A80øC)
•'

bQ = bE + PiJV

(21)

For an adiabatic change, bQ = 0. The differential internal
energy in this equation is more meaningfullyexpressedin
termsof the enthalpyof reaction

o
•7(MassFraction,
Steam)
Fig. 9. Calculated sound speedof water-steammixture (a) not in
equilibrium and (b) in equilibrium as a function of massfraction and

bH = bE+

PbV +

VbP

so the first law becomes

pressure.

bH-

depart from the saturationline) and (2) equilibriumresponse
(in which there is masstransfer betweenthe phasesand the
liquid and vapor remainon the saturationline). Real systems
will probably show behavior betweenthesetwo extremes.
Case1: nonequilibriumresponse. If there is no masstransfer betweenthe liquid and vapor phases,the soundspeedwill
be givenby the theoryof the previoussection.Surfacetension
effectsshouldnot be importantfor a liquid-vaporsystemon
the saturationcurve, and the soundspeedis thereforeindependentof bubblesize.The adiabaticsoundspeedin this case
is givenby (13). This wouldmostnearlybe the casefor highfrequencywaves;the case of low-frequencynonequilibrium

propagation,
whichwouldbe morenearlyisothermal,is not

VbP = 0

(22)

For the liquid-vapormixture,
H =(1 -rt)Ht

+rtHs = Ht +rtL

(23)

where L is the latent heat of transformation. For this,
bH = bHt + nbL + Lbrt

and substitutinginto (22) gives
bHt + nbL + Lbn -

(24)
:,

VbP = 0

(25)

Rearranging terms gives
L&/ = VbP - bHt -

consideredhere becausemasstransfer effectsmay become o•
important (case2, discussed
below).
The sound speedof a water-steamsystemin which the
•s
• s=L
L
phasesare not in thermodynamicequilibrium is shown in
Figure 9a. At 1-bar pressure(100øC) the sound speeddeFinally, then, the soundspeedobtainedfrom
creasessteadilywith the addition of smallamountsof steamto
24 m s-• at rt = 10-8 and then increasesto 446 m s-s, the sound
c: = - •(dV/dP )s
speedof pure steamat 100øC.At higherpressures
the decrease
is lesspronounced,and the minimum value is attained at
-- C2
higher massfractionsof steam.

(26a)

(26b)

(27)

Case2: equilibrium
response.Equilibriumbetweenthe liquid and vapor phases can be maintained if mass transfer
betweenthe liquid and vapor phasesoccursin a time shortin
comparisonto the acousticwaveperiod.The soundspeedcan
be calculatedfrom the equationof stateof the systemin the
form V(P, S, x) [Davies,1965].A differentialchangein volume of the two-phasesystemis given by

For adiabaticpropagationof sound,dS = 0:

(28)

The four derivatives
requiredin this equationcanbe obtained
from tablesof thermodynamic
data if the data existfor the
liquid-gassystems
in question.For this study,datawereobtainedfrom Keenanet al. [1969].
The sound speedof a water-steammixture in which thermodynamicequilibriumbetweenthe phasesis maintainedis
shownin Figure9b. The behavioris quitedifferentfrom the

nonequiiibrium
case
shown
inFigure
9a.At 1-bar
pressure
the
velocitydropsdiscontinuously
to 1 m s-• with the additionof
(18)

S,•

P,S

a finite amount of steam an'd remains at this low value for mass

fractionsrt lessthan 10-4. With the formationof larger

KIEFFER:SOUNDSPEEDIN LIQUID-GASMIXTURES

amounts of steam in the mixture the velocity rises slowly
toward, but does not attain, the value for the pure steam
phase.At higher pressuresthe velocity decreaseis lessdramatic but is maintained to higher mass fractions. The most
pronouncedeffectof equilibrium behaviorin contrastto nonequilibrium behavioris the magnitudeof the decrease:at 1-bar
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Whenthe derivativeof thisequationof stateis combinedwith
(32), the soundspeedis found to be

1(T•x/:
I.AAHexp(-AH/RT)
1 (34)
RT:

c=-- •-•v•/

Thisequationgivesvaluesin goodagreement
withthoseof the
pressure
it dropsto approximately1 m s-1, muchlowerthan LandauandLifshitz[1959]approximation
(equation(30)) and
the minimumvelocityof 24 m s-• obtainedfor the nonequilib- the rigorousequation(28).
rium case.

CONCLUSIONS

The soundspeedof a two-phaseliquid-vapormixture does
not smoothlyapproachthe componentvelocitiesat r/= 0 and
The theory for sound speedin two-phasefluids demonr/ -- 1, as may be seenby writing (28) in the form [Davies, strates that several variables in addition to the equation of
1965, p. 5]:
statemay affectthe soundspeedof suchsystems.The sound
speedof the simplestsystemconsidered,
water-air,dependson
the amount of gas present,on the pressureand temperature,
on the frequencyof the soundwave,and, for smallbubbles,on
bubbleradius.Calculatedsoundspeedsare in good agreement
with the sparsedata which exist.The soundspeedof a liquid
initially in equilibriumwith its vapor dependson whetheror
not the equilibriumis maintainedduringpassageof the sound
(29)
wave.In order to maintainequilibrium,steammustcondense,
and bubbles must nucleate or increase in mass to transfer mass

The term in bracketsrepresentsthe differencebetweenthe
nonequilibriumcaseand the equilibriumcase.The nonequilibrium casecorrectlyconvergesto the liquid and gas sound
velocitiesat r/ = 0 and r/ = 1. Sincethe term in bracketsdoes

and energyfrom one phaseto the other. The soundspeed
dependson the amount of gaspresentand on the pressureon
the saturation

curve but not on bubble size because surface

tensioneffectsshouldbe unimportantin saturatedliquids.The
not reduce to zero at n = 0 and rt = 1, there are mathematical soundspeedof a liquid-vaporsystemis appreciablylessthan
discontinuities
with the formation
of an infinitesimally
small the soundspeedof a liquid-gassystemif heat and masstransamount of vapor in liquid or droplets in vapor.
fer occurbetweenthe phasesto maintainthermalequilibrium.
Approximations
to (29) canbemadefor verysmall(7 << 1)
Acknowledgments. I thank P. Bird, G. Oertel, J. Rosenfeld,and R.
and very large(1 - r/<< 1) massfractionsof gas[Landauand Shreve for helpful commentson the manuscript.
Lifshitz, 1959,p. 249]. For r/ << 1 (a liquid containingsome
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